Valley Fever Awareness Week 2015
Schedule of Events

Saturday, Oct. 24
8:00 AM – 2:30 PM

Coccidioidomycosis Update 2015
4th Annual Southwestern Conference on Medicine
John Galgiani MD
Tucson Osteopathic Medical Foundation – Conference Center
3182 N. Swan Road, Tucson, AZ 85712
Register at www.tomf.org/cme

Target Audience: Physicians

Monday, Nov 9
9:00 AM – 11:30 AM

Valley Fever: The Silent Epidemic
Craig Rundbaken DO, Demosthenes Pappagianis MD, PhD
Banner Del E. Webb Medical Center – Auditorium
14502 W. Meeker Blvd, Sun City West
To register, click here or visit www.bannerhealth.com/230CARE

Target Audience: General Public

Monday, Nov 9
12:30 PM

Interview with Valley Fever expert, Dr. Galgiani
AM 1030 KVOI – ‘Tucson’s Voice’
Live streaming at www.BuckmasterShow.com

Target Audience: General Public

Thursday, Nov 12
3:30 PM - 4:30 PM

Valley Fever
John Galgiani MD
Arizona Senior Academy – Great Room
13715 E. Langtry Lane, Tucson, AZ 85747
For reservations email info@arizonasenioracademy.org
or call 520-647-0980

Target Audience: General Public

Friday, Nov 13
1:00 PM - 4:00 PM

Some of Your Patients Have Valley Fever – Do You Know Which Ones?
American College of Physicians – Scientific Meeting
John Galgiani MD
Doubletree by Hilton Tucson
445 S Alvernon Way, Tucson, AZ 85711
Register at www.acponline.org/about_acp/chapters/az/news_meet.htm

Target Audience: Medical Professionals

See www.vfce.arizona.edu for more information about Valley Fever Week 2015.
You may also call 520-626-6517 or send an email to VFEVER@email.arizona.edu.
Valley Fever Awareness Week 2015
Schedule of Events

Nov 13 - 16
8:00 AM - 4:00 PM
The Silent Auction at the Coyote Classic Dog Shows
Hosted by the Tucson Kennel Club and Greater Sierra Vista Kennel Club
Target Audience:
General Public
Pima County Fairgrounds
11300 S. Houghton Road, Tucson, AZ 85747
Auction will benefit canine vaccine fund at the Valley Fever Center for Excellence
Learn more at: www.CoyoteClassic.org

Saturday, Nov 14
11:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Wine & Noses Benefit Wine Tasting
Hosted by Alcantara Vineyards and Winery
Target Audience:
General Public
Alcantara Vineyards & Winery
3445 S. Grapevine Way, Cottonwood, AZ 86326
Profits to Valley Fever Center for Excellence for canine vaccine research
For more information please visit: http://alcantaravineyard.com

Tuesday, Nov 17
1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Arizona Valley Fever Stakeholders Meeting – Why is it important? What should we do about it?
Sponsored by Arizona Medical Association and Valley Fever Center for Excellence
University of Arizona College of Medicine Phoenix Campus
Health Sciences Education Building – Room C206
435 N 5th St, Phoenix, AZ 85004
For reservations email sharla@azmed.org

Wednesday, Nov 18
Noon - 1:00 PM
There’s Fungus Among Us: CDC’s Fight Against Fungal Diseases
20th Annual Farness Lecture
Tom M. Chiller MD, MPHTM
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Arizona Health Sciences Center – Room 5403
1295 N. Martin Avenue, Tucson, AZ 85721
Live streamed at: http://streaming.biocom.arizona.edu/categories/?id=10

See www.vfce.arizona.edu for more information about Valley Fever Week 2015.
You may also call 520-626-6517 or send an email to VFEVER@email.arizona.edu.